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STATE TECH HOLDS FIRST GRADUATION 
STUDENT COUNCIL | 

OFFICERS ELECTED 

On October 4, the student body 
met for the purpose of electing 

new Student Council Officers. 
Candidates had been nominated 
the preceding week. They were: 
President, Chet Lobaczand Louis 

Chickos; Vice-President, Pat 

Dozier and Lenny Laskowski; 
Secretary, Jo Matolka and Mar- 

jorie Harrison; Treasurer, Joan 

Beecher and Laura Boyd; Book- 
keeper, Bobbie Gilbert and Iris 
Hellewell. 

Results of the election showed 
Chet Lobacz, Pat Dozier, Jo 
Matolka, Joan Beecher and Bob- 
bie Gilbert to be the new officers. 

President, Chet Lobacz, is a 
graduate of Johnson City High 
School where he was a member 
of the basketball team. Chet 
served in the army for 1 1/2 
years. The new President is a 
second-year studentin Electrical 
Technology, He has been active 
in sports-—-basketball and volley- 

ball. Chet also belongs to 

A.LE.E. 
Pat Dozier, Vice-President, 

is an Electrical Technology stu- 

dent. Pat is from Kentucky, and 
is a three-year veteran of the 
Army Air Force, having served 

in Italy. 

Secretary, Jo Matolka is a 
graduate of U.E. In high school 

Jo was active in chorus and the 

Italian Club. She was a candi- 
date for queen and the secretary 
of her graduating class. Here, 
in State Tech, Jo was onthe Tech 
Talk and yearbook staffs. She is 
also a member of the Glee Club 
and Camera Club, 

Joan Beecher, our new Treas- 

urer, graduated from Marathon 
High School, where she partici- 

pated in many activities, She 
belonged to the Student Council, 

chorus, cheerleaders, band, and 
wrote for the school paper. At 

State Tech, Joan donated much of 
her time to the Social Commit- 

tee, and now has been elected 

chairman, 

The new Bookkeeper, Bobbie 
Gilbert, is an honor graduate of 
Binghamton Central High School, 
Bobbie was a member of the 
Student staff, Panorama, Dram- 
atics and Red Cross in high 
school, In State Tech Bobbie has 
been on the Tech Talk and year- 

book staffs. 

Wit An GeeM: Os 

What Next? 

From Iowa to Florida to Eur- 
ope allin one lifetime is quite an 

accomplishment. But to Helen 

Mieczkowskiit was allin the line 

of duty, 
Helen, now an M.O, student, 

was recently a member of the 
Women’s Army Corps, She en- 

listed on February 8, 1945 and 
reported to basic training at 

Des Moines, Iowa. After com- 
pleting her basic training she 

| 

Mr. Meade and Mr. Tyrrell proudly pose with the graduates who received awards for their outstanding 
achievements. 

_——EE 

Foreign School 

Teacher Lauds Tier 

Educational System 

Upon completion of a recent 

visitto State Tech andother area 

schools, Miss Linda A. Karam 
of Brumana, Lebanon declares 

that her few months vacation in 

America were well spent. 

Although she has been unable 

to observe classes in actual 
operation, Miss Karam revealed 

that she has many wonderful 
tales to relate to her students 

in Iraq. 
She is pleasantly surprised by 

the many differences between the 
institutions in America and those 

in her homeland, the most not- 
able one being that the boys and 
girls in Lebanon are separated 

until they reach the college level 
where co-education is promin- 

ent. There is a considerable 

lack of private schools in Leb- 

anon and the majority of these 
are under partial government 

Supervision, 

The educational system in 
Lebanonis rapidly expanding and 

illiteracy is at its lowest ebb. 
In the majority of Lebanese 
schools, attendance is com- 
pulsory. Unlike our _ student 
council, the ones that exist in the 

Lebanese schools are not en- 

couraged by the government, 
Thus Miss Karam has en- 

larged her knowledge on educa- 

tional systems and will have 
many interesting points on edu- 

cation to take back to her home- 
land, 

was Stationed at the AAF Center 

in Orlando, Fla. where she com- 

pleted a six-week course in 

Statistical Control Procedure, 
From Florida Helen was ship- 

ped overseas to the European 

Theatre whereshe caused quite a 

stir in athletic circles by cap- 
turing two speed skating crowns, 

Now with her army experi- 
ences behind her, Helen is pre- 

paring to become a Medical 
Office Assistant but nevertheless 

PARTY OPENS 

SOCIAL SEASON 

The social season of State 
Tech opened on Thursday night, 
September 15, 1949, witha Get- 
Acquainted Party in honor of the 
Class of ’51. The affair, well 
planned and well attended, was 

held in the gymnasium, which 
was decorated in black, orange, 
and yellow streamers. The 
music was supplied by the State 

Tech orchestra (second only to 
Harry James). 

All students were greeted at 
the entrance by the Welcoming 
Committee and were tagged with 
colored tickets withthe student’s 

name printed on it. The colors 

used to denote the various sec- 
tions were white, Chemical; yel- 
low, Office Assistants; red, 
Electrical; dark green, Mechani- 

cal; light green, Automotive, 

The Welcoming Committee, 
composed of five couples, started 

the festivities with an Invitation 

Dance. Upon a signal from Mr, 

Kapral, Master of Ceremonies, 
each couple chose a new partner 

from the sidelines, thus doubling 
the number of dancers. This was 

repeated until the floor was fill- 
ed. The feature dance of the 
evening was a Balloon Dance 
during which many colorful bal- 
loons floated down from a huge 
crepe-paper ball suspended in 

the center of the gym. 

Sandwiches, cookies, and punch 
were served at eleven o’clock. 
During intermission, old- 

fashioned dance records were 
played, and the gym floor was 
filled with ‘‘square sets’’ stamp- 
in’ and stompin’ to the tunes of 

Darling Nellie Gray, Pop Goes 
the Weasel, and other favorites, 

The social season of State 
Tech was officially opened with 
a very successful party, and a 
good time was had by all. 

no one at State Tech will be 
surprised if someday she for- 
sakes the confines of a doctor’s 

office to turn professional at the 

skating rink, 

——+—— 

From Homework 

To Homework 

Busily baking bread instead of 
teaching office techniques is 
Mrs. Luella Pauley Voorhees of 
Delmar, New York. Mrs. Voor- 
hees, better known tothe second- 
year students as Mrs, Pauley, 
was married September 1, 1949, 
to Mr. James Voorhees, traffic 
manager at the Albany office of 
the New York Telephone Com- 

pany. Formerly Dean of Women 
at State Tech fortwo years, Mrs, 
Voorhees also taught social 

studies, psychology, and technical 
office practices. She set up the 

library and was in charge of its 
administration. As a member of 
the student activity committee, 
she was very active in social 
affairs and could be seen time 
after time decorating the gym 
and helping the students organize 

successful parties, 

Mrs. Voorhees received her 
B.A, at Russell Sage College, 
Troy, New York and her M.A, at 
Albany State Teachers College. 
She spent five yearsas secretary 
to the State Supervisor of Tech- 

nical Education of the State Edu- 
cation Bureau of Industrial and 
Technical Education and taught 

social sciences for two years at 

Dover Plains, New York. 

We miss her friendly smile 
but wish her success in her new 
venture with her new family (at- 
tention girls!) of four sons, ages 

11 to 23. Our loss is their gain, 

Thanks, Neighbor 

This month we would like to 
express our gratitude to our 

next-door neighbors, the State 

Employment Service. Because 
of them, 1,400 circulars have 
been sent out to industries around 

the Southern Tier. These cir- 
culars contained the qualifica- 
tions of some of our graduates, 
thereby helping them to secure 

positions. We really appreciate 
neighbors like that. 

GRADUATION 

STORY 
As the muted strains of ‘‘Pomp 

and Chivalry”’ wafted through the 
now deserted halls of State Tech, 
the first class of graduating 
seniors marched slowly and 
solemnly past the familar faces 
of friends and relatives to take 
their places before the flower 
bedecked stage set up at the far 
end of our gym. 

To the seniors this meant the 
end of two years of fun anda ful- 

fillment of their strenuous 
Studies. It meant that they had 
successfully completed a very 

difficult course and were now 
ready to put those hours of 
classroom lectures, laboratory 
work and studies into actual 
practice. It was a moment they 
had long awaited. Now it was 
here. 

To the administration staff and 
faculty, it meant that they had 
overcome numerous obstacles 

and succeeded in introducing a 
new type of education which con- 
verted 139 students into trained 
technicians in various fields. 

To the class of ’50 it meant 
thatthe only other class they had 
ever known was now leaving, and 
the burden of carrying on had 
been transferred to them. Now 
they were the ‘‘big wheels’”’ and 
it was up to them to uphold the 

traditions set forth by the class 
of 749, such as the basketball 
victories and student govern- 
ment, The class of ’49 would 
leave an empty void for a time. 
Not only would friendships be 
interrupted, but there would be 

important positions to be filled 

The program consisted of 
addresses by Mr. Paul F. 
Titchener, Chairman of _ the 
Board of Trustees; Dr. Lawrence 
L. Jarvie, Dean of State Uni- 
versity of New York; and Dr. 
Alvin C. Eurich, President of 

the State University of New York. 
Immediately following Dr. Eu- 
rich’s inspiring speech, Lee 

Durland sang, accompanied by 
Miss Jeanne Marino. 

Then, the much discussed 
moment arrived. Announcing 
their achievements first, our 
Director, J.J. Tyrrell, named 
the winners of the $350. in 
prizes. For his outstanding 
work in student government and 

other activities, Albert B, Tulla 
was awarded the prize as out- 

standing male student. Due to 
the efforts of Miss Bette Witte- 
more, Tech Talk survived and 

for this and other achievements, 
she was awarded the prize as 

outstanding female student. The 
prizes for the highest scholastic 

standing in their respective 
courses went to Francis J. Con- 
rad, Electrical; Paul Chebiniak, 
Chemical; John Fletcher, Me- 
chanical; Alberta M. Rayner, 
Medical Office Assistant; and 
Gorton E, Tinklepaugh, Technical 
Office Assistant, 

When the seniors finally held 
their diplomas, the atmosphere 

of tension eased, With Bene- 

Continued on Pg, 3 
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HI THERE 
To all of our new friends, we bid a great big WELCOME. It’s 

really grand to have you here, By now, you’ve had time to look over 
what will be your home for the next two years, and we hope you like 
it. As you may have noticed, we even have fireplaces, as most 
homes do. But though there’s no fire in our fireplaces, we hope to 
give you the same feeling of contentment and satisfaction that would 
come from a fire’s cheery glow. 

You, of the Class of 751, have become a part of State Tech and its 
plan for a two-year technical education. Upon your shoulders now 
rests, as it does on ours, the burden of showing the world we really 
have something, something we can all be proud of. Though you have 

come here to be taught, you will also have the opportunity of teach- 
ing, which is a rather rare privilege. For, as you know, it is and 
always will be a task to acquaint the public with a new idea, and 
especially one concerned with education. So, herein lies your task. 
We know you’ll be equal to it. When you leave State Tech, you must 
become salesmen for the school as the world will look to you for an 
example of what our school can do. Therefore, your particular task 
is, first of all, to work and ctidy so as to learn all you can about 
your chosen field. Then when the time comes for you to graduate, 
you’ll be ready to work your way up, 

Now, we don’t want you to get the idea that school is all work and 
no play. For, we have plenty of activities to fill the time when your 
work is done. Our Social Committee is already planning dances and 
parties’ to keep the old school spirit way up high. And speaking of 
spirit, we’d like to put in a plug for our basketball team. The season 
will be opening pretty soon and we expect to see everyone of you 
right out in front cheering the boys on. All in all, it seems that the 
best formula for a successful college life is to give all you can to 
your studies and activities so that later on you can claim the rich 
reward of a job well done. 

And now, we come to our new SENIORS, who certainly deserve 

plenty of congratulations. For they have worked and studied long 
hours in anticipation of the time when they could gain this exalted 
title ofa Senior. It is a privilege not to be taken lightly, for it means 

more than just a new rank. It represents tangible proof of work well 

done, of perseverance, and of determination not to stop until their 
goal had been reached. 

During the past year, this goal must have seemed a long way off. 

For it was a hard year, filled with plenty of work, but also with 
many hours of fun, laughter, and good times. However, as they look 
back on it now, the regrets are few but the rewards plentiful. And 
now the half-way mark has been reached, which always makes the 

going a little easier. So to you we say, ‘‘Hat’s Off. You’re doing 

CALLING ALL T. O.’S 
Gather ’round all you Technical Office Assistants. We have news 

for you. We’ve heard it straight from someone-who-knows that the 
demandfor Technical Office Assistants has increased tremendously. 
Several of the industries around the Southern Tier have already ex- 
pressed the desire to hire all of the T.O. graduates they can. It 
seems that after looking over this course, they have decided it 

comes up to their expectations of what a technical assistant should 
be required to know. Among those who prefer secretaries witha 
good technical background are executives in chemical manufacturing 
plants, directors of research institutions, and engineers. 

It has been brought to our attention that the technical subjects 
which you take are just what the business world wants. Though there 
are times when these subjects seem difficult, remember that the 
chemistry, mathematics, and other technical subjects you take would 
also be required in any college you might attend, But, here at State 
Tech, you are getting all the liberal and technical education needed, 
in two years, thereby limiting the amount of time spent in school but 
still increasing your chances of success. When the time comes for 

you to graduate it will be reassuring to know that you can become an 
almost indispensable assistant to a technical executive or scientist. 

Now, it’s up to you to finish school with the best marks possible 
and then go out into the world withthe knowledge that you are needed, 
So, T.O.’s, dig into those books----- You have a bright future ahead. 

Tech Talk 

PERSONALITY OF 

THE MONTH 

For the personality of the 
month we have Rita Duffy in the 
lime-ljght, one of the outstanding 
Seniors at ‘‘State Tech.’’ Rita 
graduated from St, Patricks High 
Schoolin Binghamton in 1948 and 
then enrolled at State Tech for 
the Technical Office course. 

Since Rita has been attending 
State Tech, she has by no means 
left all the work to the other stu- 

dents. For two years, she has 
been a cheerleader and active in 
publications, This year Rita has 
the honor of being editor of 
“Tech Talk.”’ 

Rita has many likes some of 
which are swimming (She can 
really put on a good diving ex- 
hibition), dogs, dancing, basket- 
ball games, tall men, and most 

of all the name John. Milk, that 
very nourishing food, is her pet 
dislike. When questioned about 
marriage Rita said, ‘‘It will be 
about four years before I will 
think about it seriously.’’ 

The position of Engineering 
Secretary is Rita’s goal after 
graduation. No doubt her future 
holds great success for she pos- 
sesses the two essential qualities 

necessary for success, an out- 
standing personality and ambi- 

tion. 

Death OF State 

Tech Students 

It has been brought to our at- 
tention that many students are 
dying and refusing to fall over 
after they are dead. THIS MUST 
BE STOPPED. 

On or after the 1st of Nov., 
any student found sitting up after 
he has died will be dropped from 

the register at once. (i.e., within 
$0 days). Where it can be proved 
that the studentis being support- 

ed bya typewriter or other prop- 

erty of the school, an additional 
90 days will be granted. The 
following procedure will be 
strictly followed: 

If, after several hours, jt 
is noted that the student has 
not moved or changed posi- 

tion, the instructor will in- 
vestigate. Because of the 
highly sensitive nature of 
State Tech students, and the 
close resemblance between 
death and their natural work- 
ing attitude, the investigation 

is to be made as quietly as 

possible so as not to disturb 
the students, if they are only 
asleep. If some doubt exists 
as to the true condition of the 
student, extending the diploma 
is a fine test. If the student 
does not reach for it immedi- 
ately, it may be reasonable to 
assume that he is dead, In 
some cases, the instinct is so 

strongly developed, however, 
that spasmodic clutch or re- 
flex action may be encounter- 
ed. DON’T LET THIS FOOL 
YOU: 

In all cases a sworn statement 
by the dead person must be filled 

out, as well as form A 22-W 
Application for Permanent 

Leave, and witnessed by two 
other students, preferably alive. 
Be sure to include correct for- 
warding address. 

October 28, 1949 

TECHNICAL TESSIE 
Well, here we are again to meet the ‘‘Frosh’’, and it’s really 

wonderful to see so many new faces, (Not that we don’t raiss the old 
ones.) Evidently the school has done a good job at spreading good 

will, 
Seems that this Fall brought many surprises, Many students re- 

turned to State Tech to find that many of the Misses had earned not 
only their diplomas, but their MRS degrees. Just for the record, 
their original names were: Ruth Weymouth (Clugstone), Pat Michaels 
(Marinas), Barbara Dougherty (Williams), Not only are students do- 
in it, but faculty too. Mary Gaudio (Kushner) added her MRS degree 
to the two she already holds. I mustn’t neglect to mention that Mrs, 
Pauley, our former dean of women, acquired a family of nice lookin 
fellas when she recently became Mrs, Voorhis. 

The Senior formal at the Hotel Arlington was a huge success, but 
through all the laughter and gaiety there was an underlying mood of 
sorrow. The music supplied by Dick Naylor was excellent, and man- 
aged to make most of the seniors forget that the next day they would 
officially be Alumni. All the couples at Kennedy’s Inn after the 
dance will remember the last Ould Lang’s Ayne sung by sleepy State 
Techers at the evening’s (or should I say morning’s) end. 
Came the paradoxical day of graduation, there was alternating 

sorrow and joy. Feeling and excitement ran so high that some 
classes were dismissed. To add to the general confusion, a group 
of now senior M,O, and T.O. girls decided to bolster the morale of 
the cafeteria. The singing was so varied and unusual, a comment 
was made as to the amount of intoxicating fluids consumed by this 
group earlier (much much earlier) in the morning. Rumor has it 
that after graduation ceremonies were over this same group of 
seniors sat in the rear booth of the Boston Candy Kitchen with tears 
diluting their coffee. 

School spirit is picking up though as shown by the enthusiasm of 
the different parties during the election, Even songs were made up 
by the Incentive party about their Presidential candidate, Louie 
Chickos. Remember, ‘‘Oh Chickos, Oh Chickos, How You Can 
Love.’’ But, nevertheless Chet Lobacz won. It seems the freshmen 
think Chet is cute, also the Liberal party is one of the most powerful 
behind the scenes parties in State Tech. The preceding statement 
was proven by the fact that four out of the five offices were won by 
Liberal candidates. Oh, by the way, the seniors think Chet is cute 
too. You should see him play basketball. Many of the seniors think 
a lot of Chickos too, especially an ardent supporter named M.J, 
Kirkland, 

Some of the summer jobs and vacations were really most inter- 
esting. Several of the girls spent their time at summer resorts 
where they not only acquired suntans but also gained weight (Dody). 

Mr, Black was almost minus one son when the car door accident- 
ally opened while he and his family were touring the states down as 
far as Texas. 

Senior M,O.’s and T.O.’s are finding it most difficult to become 
adjusted to their new scheduies. Moans from the T.O0.’s on Wednes- 
day are frequent for that is the day of those interesting mechanics 
labs for which lengthy reports must be typed. You will find many 
T.O.’s slaving as late as 9:30 at night on typewriters. Itis not advis- 
able to mention the word mechanics when they are around. (This is 
not a slam, Mr. Forbes.) 

Have you noticed the plugs the Glee Club and the Mu Alpha Sigma 
have been getting. Seems like someone is trying to put it over. 
Good luck, Jo. 

‘Where, oh where can we find musicians?’’ has been the theme 
song of the band members. Due credit and praises to Joe Vitale and 
Ed Richion, two graduates who still attend band rehearsals. That is 
true school spirit. Be sure to attend all our school dances Fresh- 
men, as we have a Swell band to provide the sweet notes. 

The name Crabb is really becoming famous, especially since Gor- 
don’s 14 year old brother appeared on Ted Mack’s original Amateur 
Hour in N.Y.C. What a voice! Thanks to Mr, Black he may be an- 
other winner; did you sign one of those post cards? 

State Tech is really up to college level, One of the graduates re- 
ceived 11/2 years college credit when he transferred to Syracuse 
University. 

Have you seen or heard those three wonderful boys who have been 
trying their hand at cheerleading? Many laurels to Nick Rossello 
(U.E.), Rusty Brady, (U.E.) and Walter Black (Whitney Point), Just 
about a day before the tryouts, it seems that Rusty suffered a broken 
blood vessel in his leg and had to make an exit, In his place came 
Ramsey Cook, a most gallant gesture. A swell group of girls tried 
out for cheerleading. Congratulations to those chosen to represent 
us and to those who weren’t, no matter what you do in life there al- 
ways has to be a loser, better luck next time. 

“‘Champ”’ tied the knot this summer and came back to join the 
T.O.’s who were very much surprised about the whole thing. Men 
really haven’t a chance any more. We all wish him and his charm- 
ing bride, luck and success. 

Despite a small beginning and too much work, the State Tech An- 
nual, ‘‘The Citadel’’, proved to be a small sensation here, Everyone 
ran around like mad trying to get all the autographs of the seniors 
and graduates alike in too short a time. Speaking of autographs, 
some of them were really sharp, 

We now have something else to look forward to at graduation, Did 
you see the beaming faces when the $50 prizes were given out? It 
seems the public is interested in State Tech by the number of spec- 
tators at this affair. The good-looking usherettes and the delicious 
punch may have had something to do with it. 

The ‘‘moderns’’ must keep up with the latest fads. Weren’t Mary 
Jayne Kirkland’s knee socks out of this world? 

The muchanical age has really set in or haven’t you noticed the 
new cash register in the book store? 

It seems the Electricals are favored when it comes to favorite 
sons. The New Council President (Chet Lobacz) and Vice-President 
(Pat Dozier) are both Electricals. The yearbook editor (Bernie 
Criscenzo) was an Electrical and the outstanding male student (Al 
Tulla) was an Electrical. No partiality, just facts, 

What outstanding instructor of the Social Studies classes whose 
initials are R.G. asks for commercially prepared mono-acetic- 
acid-ester of salicylic acid instead of aspirin when patronizing a 
drugstore? 

Continued on Pg, 4 
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NEW REGIME 
By the Chem Students 

We have heard it every day now - New Regime 
Haven’t got no time to playnow - New Regime 
Gotta’ stop comin’ late to classes 
Gotta’ start wearin’ safety glasses 
If we don’t - then they won’t pass us - New Regime, 

Gotta’ stop talkin’ during classtime - New Regime 

They have warned us ‘‘for the last time’’ - New Regime 

Gotta’ cut down on our breaks now 
Go watch the length of the one’s we take now 
Oh, it really takes the cake, that New Regime. 

All experiments gotta’ be typed up - New Regime 
All our messes gotta’ be wiped up - New Regime 

Now don’t misunderstand, of 
Course we love the guys that thought of 
But, we wish we’d never heard of - New Regime. 

Where they got this New Regime from we don’t know 
But we know just where we’d like to have it go 
But we’ll follow it just so 
That to heaven we’ll surely go 
Where we’ll never have to hear of New Regime. 

Who Took The Ping Pong Tables 

From Behind The Bleachers 

When the seniors came back to the school about a month ago 
The building looked so different, they’d changed the whole place so, 
The bleachers had been taken down, it didn’t look the same, 
And then they found the greatest change, it was an awful shame. 
They walked into the gym and almost fainted on the spot-- 
They found a pair of classrooms on their favorite, cherished spot, 
The students they got roaring mad, their eyes were bulging out 

They jumped upon the chairs and they began to shout: 
‘Who took the ping-pong tables from behind the bleachers?’’ 
Because they liked to use them too, it couldn’t be the teachers. 
Would someone let us know so we could write it up in features, 
Who took the ping-pong tables from behind the bleachers? 

“That's where m parents 
got their “ideas.” 

HARRIS ARMY OK OR KK OK 

AND NAVY Said one broomstick to the 

STORE other: ‘‘Let’s be broommates so 
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Tech Talk 

Basketball BOYS 
Another year has rolled a- 

round, and the basketball season 
is with us once more, The entire 
student body is proud of the fine 
record we Hornets have estab- 
lished through the pasttwo years, 
and are looking forward to an- 
other successful season, Coach 
Baldwin has lost a great number 
of players; however he is con- 
fident, that with the remaining 
squad and an army of promising 
freshmen, he can maintain the 
excellent standard of basketball 
set up at State Tech. 

Because of our _ previous 
record, it has been rather diffi- 
cult in scheduling games with 
some of our adversaries who re- 
fuse to play us. As a result, 

such teams as Bayonne, have 
been added to our schedule. 

The boys returning to the 
squad from last year’s roster, 
include such standouts as Lenny 
Laskowski, Chet Lobacz, Phil 
Ragard and George Capwell. 
Laskowski was a key man 
throughout the year, with his 
timely shooting, as was Lobacz 
whose game consisted of hard- 
driving tactics. Phil Ragard 
whose floor game improved tre- 
mendously as the season pro- 
gressed, will probably have the 
difficult task of playmaker. 
George Capwell, who is a tough 
man on defense, has developed 
some clever ballhandling during 

the past months and should be an 

asset to the team. 
Our mentor, Coach Baldwin, 

greeteda large number of aspir- 
ants for the opening sessions of 
practice and must make the 

necessary adjustments to the 
Squadin order to prepare for the 

opening whistle on December 

third. 

Don Dood It | 

Did *anyone happen to notice a 

certain tenseness in the air 

around the senior Chem Lab 
Friday, September twenty-third? 
Gone was the usual hustle-bustle 

of hard-working students con- 
centrating on completing their 
experiments, Everyone seemed 
suspicious, restless, in fact-- 
even slightly fearful. Frequent 
glances were thrown toward one 
of the students as though it was 
feared his apparatus might sud- 

denly explode and destroy the 
whole lab. 

The student being so closely 
scrutinized was unperturbed, 

merrily whistling as he per- 
formed the simple, safe experi- 

ment which seemed to terrify his 
comrades, It wasn’t that the ex- 
periment was so dangerous, or 
even that the student himself, 
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

Saturday, Dec, 3 
Friday, Dec. 9 
Saturday, Dec. 10 
Thursday, Dec. 15 
Saturday, Dec. 17 
Thurs., Fri., Dec, 22-23 
Saturday, Jan, 7 
Wednesday, Jan, 11 
Friday, Jan. 13 
Saturday, Jan. 14 
Saturday, Jan, 21 
Wednesday, Jan, 25 
Thursday, Feb. 2 
Saturday, Feb, 4 
Friday, Feb. 10 (Tent) 
Friday, Feb, 17 
Saturday, Feb, 18 
Saturday, Feb, 25 
Friday, Mar. 3 
Saturday, Mar. 4 

Alumni (home) 
_ *Albany Business College (away) 
*Albany Pharmacy (away) 
*Cobleskill (away) 
T.C.C. (away) 
College Invitation Tourney 
Genesee Junior College (home) 
T.C.C, (away) 

*Delhi A & T (home) 
*Cobleskill (home) 
*Delhi A & T (away) 
*Morrisville (away) 
*Utica Tech (away) 
Long Island Aggies (home) 
Bergen College (home) 
*Albany Pharmacy (home) 
T.C.C. (home) 

*Utica Tech (home) 
*Albany Business College (home) 
*Morrisville (home) 

*Designates Empire State Athletic Conference league game 

was such a careless individual 
that his friends had to worry. It 

was just that they had asked him 
not to come to school that day, 
as they did not consider him re- 

sponsible for anything. that hap- 

pened that morning. You see it 
was his wedding day. 

Yes, on September 23, 1949 the 
bachelor kingdom of State Tech 
lost another subject as Don 
Weideman joined the growing 
list of inmates of that great in- 
stitution, marriage. Rev. Cran- 
dall, retired Methodist minister, 
performed the ceremony at the 
home of the bride, Miss Marilyn 
Teachout, better known to her 
friends as Mike. 

We know now why Don was so 
fond of education because it was 

while he was attending Johnson 

City High School that he met 
Mike. When he bought that ticket 
for the Senior Class play, he had 
no idea that less than two years 
later the pretty ticket-seller 
would be his wife. 

Cheerleaders Selected 

On October 10, 1945, three 
girls from the fifteen students 

trying out were picked for Vars- 
ity cheerleading, and five other 
students for Junior Varsity. 

Added to the Varsity cheer- 

leaders from last year--Ann 
Macinski (captain), Beverly Van 
Woert, Rita Duffy, and Sally 
Seltzer--are Margot Rupp, Joyce 

Sheehan and Shirley Grace. 
Margot, one of our freshman 

T.O, students, lives in Johnson 
City and has had two years of 
cheering experience on St, Pat’s 
Varsity. Both Joyce, a first- 
year M.O., and Shirley, a first- 

year T.O., have had four years 
of previous cheerleading. Joyce 
received her experience at Bing- 
hamton Central High School and 
Shirley at Addison Central High 
School in Addison, New York. 

State Tech now has a J.V. 
cheerleading squad as wellasa 
Varsity! Pauline Grace, a sec- 
ond-year M.O. is captain of this 
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new organization. The students 
who are working with Pauline 
are Marcel Boulous, a first- 
year M.O. who graduated from 
Binghamton Central High School; 
Myriel Walters, also a first- 
year M.O, from Montrose, Pa. 
and graduated from Hendrick 
Hudson High School. Unlike last 

year, we have two fellows cheer- 
ing--Ramsay Cook, a first-year 
Mechanical student, from Sayre, 
Pennsylvania who has had two 
years of cheering at Sayre High 
School, and Nick Rossello who 
attended Union-Endicott and is a 
first-year Electrical student. 

Now that you know whois going 
to lead the cheering, why don’t 
all of you basketball lovers make 
ita point to be atthe games when 
the season opens and let our 

players know that we are with 

them? See you at the game! 

Graduation Story 
Continued from Pg. 1 

diction over, the gym was filled 
with the buzz of excited voices of 
graduates, relatives, faculty, 
and students. The class of ’49 
was now Alumni. 

Thus, The Binghamton State 
Technical Institute concluded its 

first commencement exercises 

and sent out its first graduating 

class. 
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REGISTRATION. 
Freshman introduced é 

to State Tech. 

* ae = Pee 

A DANCE TO SUCCESS. ‘the Senor Prom was heid at 
the Arlington Hotel to the music of Dick Naylor’s band. 

Tech Talk 

HAIL! 

iw 
GOOD-BY. Seated together as a ciass for the last time, 
the first graduates of State Tech, 

Ye 
pee 

SEN 

graduation formal. 

October 28, 1949 

WELCOME. Seniors 

and Frosh get ac- 
quainted at first 
party. 

TIME OUT FOR PUNCH for those who attended tne 

People Are Funny 

Let’s pry and follow Johnny, a 
typical student, around ‘‘State 
Tech’’. On entering the building, 

promptly at8:00 withthat sleepy, 

worn-out look, Johnny is greeted 
with, ‘‘Good Morning! How are 

you?’’ Naturally, he answers, 
‘Fine, thank you’’--but, let’s 
listen to the conversation that 
follows: Yes, that’s right, Johnny 
was doing homework until 12:30 
so surely he can’t live through 
another day;he has a bad case of 

both myopia and hyperopia, John- 
ny also caught cold at a football 
game last night. That certainly 
is enough to convince us that our 
student is anything but ‘‘fine’’, 

The next day Johnny meta high 
school classmate for lunch-- 
you’ve guessed it--he was asked 
‘‘How’s school?’’. ‘‘Just swell’’, 
was Johnny’s first answer, but 
when given time to think, quite a 
different story was given. John- 
ny beinga typical student has his 

troubles, too. His Lab reports 
take more time than can be 
spared for any one subject; math 
is far too hard, and the answers 

never come out right anyway; 

People are funny-- 

People are a scream! 

You ask them a question, 
But, they never say what they 

mean! 

FROSH FACTS 

During the first few weeks at 

‘State Tech,’’ there was an evid- 
ent air of excitement throughout 

the Freshman class. This was 

something new! It was different! 
To the many veterans, who 

number forty-four in our class, 
it wasa change from the life that 
they had been leading. Hoping to 
gain more education, they re- 
turned to school eager and anxi- 

ous to get back to the old grind- 
stone? ? ? 

Attimes as we paraded through 

the cafeteria, we could feel the 

eyes of the seniors following us. 
Then from the crowd you could 
hear someone say, ‘‘There go 
the Frosh,’’ Ah, yes, the lowly 
Freshmen, but in many respects 
notso lowly. There are approxi- 

mately twenty-five married men, 
who consider themselves far 
from lowly, for here they plan to 

further their knowledge in speci- 
fied fields, 

The Freshman class proudly 
boasts of its two hundred and six 
student enrollment, with repre- 
sentatives from practically every 
part of New York State and even 

two from Pennsylvania, Sayre 
and Honesdale, Also included on 
our long list are students from 

places like Johnson City, Endi- 
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Technical Tessie Continued from Page 2 

Several of the freshmen are following in their elder’s footsteps. 
Jane Duffy, sister of our editor, Rita Duffy and John Matolka, brother 
of Josephine Matolka, column editor, seem to have a confusing time 
with their last names. 

Joan Beecher and Elinor Biedicapp prefer T.C.C. students to State 
Techers, as occasioned by their steady Wednesday night dates with 
our rivals. Can’t we do something to change their minds and bring 
them back to the fold FELLAS? Their phone number is 3-2313, 

For two long weeks Shirley Zablotsky succumbed to the discom- 
forts of an appendectomy, It’s good to see your serene face around 
S.T. again, Shirley. By the way, who was that very steady visitor 
who perked you up so unusually fast? 

George Morgan seems to have picked out one of the nicest girls in 
the freshman flock to be his ‘‘steady’’. 

It’s a little early, but there seems to be a rumor that there is to 
be an Alumni basketball game on Sat., Dec. 3 (All Alumni take note). 
If students recall, a lot of our team’s stars will be on this Alumni 
team. It will be interesting to see which half of one of the best 
teams in this area will win out. 

Appropriate funny for State Tech. Why did the Moron break his 

leg? Because he wanted to see if there was any beer in the joint. I 
know, most of you have heard it already. Party poopers!! 

PIERSONS 

STATIONARY 

cott, Vestal, Albany, Corning, 
Owego, Rochester, Ithaca, Cort- 
land, Oneonta, Utica, Syracuse, 
Sidney, Port Jervis, Elmira, 

Salamanca and even Cuba....... 

New York that is. PARKER 
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